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President Janae's Message

HAPPY NEW YEAR
 
I hope we all had the best Christmas and spent
the time with family and friends. 
 
Now it is time to get back to work, to help our
Veterans and their families. Please reach out to
our Veteran's families. We have lost so many

families and friends in 2021. Ask them what we can do for them. 
 
We have Winter Conference this month at the Sheraton Crescent on 2620 W.
Dunlap.   Yes, this year we are able to take the students to the Capitol.  There

http://www.vfwauxaz.org


will be some training on Saturday morning at 9 am on the Jan 8th; Reception
starts at 5 pm. We will have a Council of Administration meeting at 9am on
Sunday.

We will be have a food drive at the winter conference, I am working with two
different food banks.  Please bring a donation of food. 
 
Please take a look at your circle of excellence, to see if there is anything you
need help getting done. If so please reach out to us.  

Department Announcements

*Winter Conference will be held in Phoenix on
January 8th & 9th. The flyer is posted below.

*District 4 meeting has been moved to
January 23rd at Post 9400 starting at 10 am.



It's time to start thinking about
coming to State Convention!

This year it will be held at the
Scottsdale Plaza Resort from June

2nd through the 5th.



Hotel reservations can be made now.
Standard rooms are $84 and Patio
Suites are $124 plus tax.
Call 1-800-832-2025; use the code:
VFW

Other information about happenings at
convention will be coming out as soon
as they are known. Hope to see
everyone there!

National News

*National VFW Auxiliary Magazine -
January 2022 issue Catch up on all the news
from National. (Can also be found on
www.vfwauxaz.org under News/National
VFW Auxiliary Magazine)

*Building on the Auxiliary Foundation 2.0 -
updated December 2021 (Can also be found on www.vfwauxaz.org under
Resources/Building on the Auxiliary Foundation)

*2022 Mid-Year Conference and Celebrating America's Freedom Event  
January 29 - February 3, 2022 in Melbourne and Cape Canaveral, Florida

VFW National Home for Children

December 2021 Home Notes - Catch up on
all the news from the National Home.
Included in this issue is an article on the new
Executive Director - Michael Wilson.
(Can also be found on www.vfwauxaz.org under News/VFW National Home for
Children Newsletter)

National Videos

National Membership Ambassador's
Video - A Holiday Message about Why

We Belong

National Ambassador's Blog

https://vfwauxaz.org/uploads/documents/AuxiliaryMagazineJanuary2022.pdf
https://vfwauxaz.org/uploads/documents/AuxiliaryMagazineJanuary2022.pdf
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http://vfwauxiliary.org/mid-year-conference-celebrating-americas-freedom-event/
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https://vfwauxiliary.org/membership-a-holiday-message-about-why-we-belong/?utm_source=rss&utm_medium=rss&utm_campaign=membership-a-holiday-message-about-why-we-belong&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=email


Articles

Below are links to Blog Articles written by the
National Ambassadors. Each month that the
Ambassadors post information on the
National Blog, it will be in the next
Department newsletter. These links will also
be on each program's page on the
Department webpage - www.vfwauxaz.org

Scholarships: How to Support Auxiliary Scholarships
Legislative: Take Action, Report and Award
Youth: Wrapping Up Program Goals

Department
Secretary/Treasurer

Kim Sloan

Mentoring Moments from Department
Secretary – Treasurer Kim Sloan

As we enter a new calendar year and
make our own personal “resolutions” did you know –

January was named for the two-faced Roman god, Janus, who looks forward
for new beginnings as well as backward for reflection and resolution.  So as we
look forward to the new year, we also look back to see what we could have
done differently, how we could have been kinder, could we be more polite and
resolve to do better.  Traditionally New Year’s Resolutions are about improving
ourselves for our own well being, so I challenge you to make resolutions to
improve yourself for the benefit of others, which will then benefit you.

As we face another wave of pandemic, let’s resolve to do so with grace,
kindness and dignity. We have lost a great many members to Covid, please
continue to pray for all of our members that may be battling covid and pray for
strength for their families.  Let’s all resolve to be less judgmental of others and
take responsibility for ourselves. 

While January 1 is the beginning of the new calendar, it also marks the midway
point for the Auxiliary calendar year.  
As officers and leaders of this organization, let’s all resolve to treat all our
members with kindness and respect.  No matter what office you hold, let’s all
resolve to act in the best interest of our organization.  Let’s all resolve to use
common sense a little more.  
As members of this organization, let’s all resolve to put our differences in the
past and move forward in the spirit of cooperation for the good of our
organization.  

Here are the most recent questions that have come to Department for
resolution –

http://www.vfwauxaz.org
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1.      Can an Auxiliary hold a memorial service for a member of another
Auxiliary?  Absolutely! In this case the member supported that Auxiliary and
the Auxiliary wanted to honor her.  There is nothing in the Bylaws that states
otherwise.  
 
2.     Does a Member at Large need to show proof of eligibility when transferring
into an Auxiliary?  No, a Member at Large is still a member of the VFW
Auxiliary, just not affiliated with a particular Auxiliary.  See ByLaws Sec. 106
Transfers.  Auxiliary Treasurers are reminded to send a copy of the member’s
current membership card with the transfer application to Department.   
 
As always, myself and the other Department officers are here to help and
guide you.  
Hope to see you all at Winter Conference! 
Kim Sloan
Department Secretary Treasurer
Phone - 520.307.7940 
Email – auxvfwarizona@msn.com 
Candidate for Department Treasurer 2022-2023 

Happenings at the Districts
(Any events listed without times, please contact the

Auxiliary President for more information)

District 2

Aux 7400 (Cottonwood):
Every Sunday snacks provided for Bingo players

District 4

District 4 Special Activity – Weezie’s Diaper Bags Fundraiser: We are
collecting Filled diaper bags from our Auxiliaries to be able to provide to the
Phoenix National Guard’s Family Readiness Group.

Auxiliary 720 (Maricopa):
 Every Friday Jack of Hearts Drawing at 6 pm.
 First Fridays resume September 3rd with food trucks at 5pm and our first
comedy show starting at 7 pm. 
Monthly Auxiliary meeting is the first Saturday of each month at 12 pm. 
Sunday brunch 11 am-2 pm each week. 
Taco Tuesday featuring Navajo Tacos 2-8 pm each week.
Wednesdays are Poker & Darts League Night – serving Pot Roast.

Auxiliary 1796 (Black Canyon City):
 Flyers concerning scholarships posted at local library and post office in
attempt to reach home school students, also sending info to area of

mailto:auxvfwarizona@msn.com


Navajo reservation where 2 Aux members grew up.
We are also posting flyers in post office, at library, and on Facebook that
are informational entitled, “Did You Know…”
 Working with the Post to have Friday night meals for the Building Fund
and we try to post on Facebook.
Thursday Tacos in the canteen twice a month for post fundraising.

 
Auxiliary 3513 (Scottsdale):

Sunday Brunch, 50/50 and Jack of Hearts is held Sundays at 1 pm.
50/50 Raffle every Wednesday along with Dinners.
Ongoing Cat Rescue program – https://www.azbw.com/vfw-cat-rescue

Auxiliary 3632 (Tempe):
Ongoing, we have boxes set out at both Tempe American Legion Posts
collecting quarters to fund raise for the Arizona Veterans Home.
Sundays at American Legion Post 138 – Music by Trevor, Meat Raffle,
and Lunch Specials for $5 made by Chef Stolie. Boxes for the Troops
fundraiser.

District 8

Auxiliary 2555 - (Golden Valley):
Mondays - Tacos & In house pool
Wednesdays - Ladies Pool & Pot luck
Fridays - Burger, Fish or Shrimp dinner
Saturdays - Dinner

Auxiliary 9401 - (Lake Havasu City):
Every Tuesday - Bar Bingo - 6 pm
Every Friday - Dinner 4 - 7 pm and Karaoke from 7 to ?
Every Sunday - Breakfast - 8 am - 11 am
Tuesdays - Fridays - Lunch from 11 am - 2 pm

Americanism
Lynn Pierre

So, the holidays are over and what are
we looking forward to? Yes, we have to
dig a little, don’t we? The benefits of a
“Post-Holiday” party are many. Consider
all those poor souls who spent the
holidays a bit alone? Wouldn’t it be great

to design something that just says, “let’s have fun”? All we need is a little
planning. Put something out that says we did not have enough fun during the
holidays so, we are planning a bake sale, a brunch, a recognition of January
birthdays? There are so many things to celebrate . . .an ice cream social
perhaps or even a flag retirement ceremony with a pizza party!

Here is a thought – invite your members and their friends to have a rock
painting party. Just gather some rocks, clean them, and paint them with the
National Helpline phone number on them then ask the participants to disperse

https://www.azbw.com/vfw-cat-rescue


them wherever there is some foot traffic in town so we can assist our veterans
and active service members in finding the help they or their friends may need.
Invite the children to help – you know they love creating things!

January is also the month when we should be setting up create-a-card parties
to design and sign cards for Valentine’s Day next month. The week of
February 14th is National Veteran Patient’s Week. Let us produce something
special to let those hospitalized Veterans know everyone still cares and they
are not alone! It is always amazing to see the smile on their faces when
someone gives them a gesture that says they are loved.

Please remember the folks with food issues. Any time you have a Post or
Auxiliary event it's easy to put out a container to collect non-perishables to help
those in need. Again, have folks joyfully decorate the box to promote
contributions and think about where those donations are needed. There are
many food banks, homeless shelters, and food distribution centers trying to
help.

It is sometimes helpful to check with your city council or chamber of commerce
to find out what they may be doing in January and offer to assist.
After the holidays there is any number of cleanup quests being pursued.
Check with your community, first-responders, and cemeteries to see where we
might assist with clean up, new brightness with flags, or our Buddy Poppy and
brightening up efforts. The weather is beautiful, and we all need to get out and
enjoy those around us now that we can do that again. What a wonderful way to
feel good about yourself and others.
 
Once again, we need our Patriotic Instructors to step up with those entertaining
instructional videos. Pick an item – Flag etiquette, Auxiliary Traditions, the
thirteen folds of the Flag and other items can be recorded in a short face-book,
YouTube or other social media production and posted there with our
#auxiliarypatriotism tag. Do not forget this year our Patriotic Instructors can win
some great awards for doing this or teaching in classrooms. There is an entry
form online at our www.vfwauxaz.org site that will allow us to submit our
Patriotic Instructors for the “Best Patriotic Education” effort. Please send that
completed form to me and the best of the batch will be submitted for a National
Citation!

Please enjoy the “after holidays” and make them special for all those we care
about. I know our Department has the best and most caring Auxiliaries
anywhere and I am so proud to be a part of that! You are all amazing!

Membership
Jeanne Hampton

Happy New Year!
 
It’s a new year with new
opportunities! Let’s keep the momentum
going!
 
Congratulations to all the Auxiliaries who made 100% in overall

http://www.vfwauxaz.org


membership! You will be recognized at Winter Conference.
 
Congratulations, too, to the Department of Arizona for achieving the 4th
Quarter Gain Goal, as set by National Ambassador Debbie Tilley, by joining
and rejoining a total of 320 new members before the 2nd quarter! That is
because of YOU!
 
With the New Year, all the Unpaid Annual Members have now changed to
“lapsed” by National. There is still an opportunity to reach retention goals by
contacting your Annual continuous members and asking them to pay their
dues to the Auxiliary. They can do this through MALTA and/or Convert to Life
or by bringing their Auxiliary dues to the Auxiliary Treasurer. Kim Harney has
added a chart showing what each Auxiliary needs to make the 90% retention
goal by May 31st under the “login” portion of the VFWAuxAZ.org website as
well as below. You can log in to the webpage with your membership number
and last name. So much great information to view the progress of your
Auxiliary.
 
Bambi Johnson pointed out everyone should be using the *new* VFW Auxiliary
Membership application- dated 9/1/2021 in the bottom corner.

 VFW_Auxiliary_Membership Brochure_Application_8_5x11__8-10-
2021_Fillable.pdf

There is a change in the wording to include all who are now eligible for the
VFW Auxiliary. Please update your applications on hand and at the
VFW. Remember to add the Membership Wheel to the back of the Auxiliary
application, two tools in one!

Traveling the state there have been so many wonderful shared ideas! 2357
holds a “donut and coffee” for the community at the VFW each Thursday and
Sunday. This has been tremendously helpful to their numbers. In reading
through last month’s Department of Arizona Newsletter, Hospice at the VA
Hospital in Tucson is requesting patriotic pillow-cases, standard size, for their
Veteran patients. What about holding a bi-weekly craft session with the
Auxiliary and inviting the community to share in projects. Buddy Poppy displays
will soon need artists and ideas. When contacting Youth organizations or
schools to share scholarship information, having a membership application
included with the information- patriotic art and 16 years of age (or Graduating
Senior for Merit) is an opportunity!
 
I would like to put forth a challenge- If every Auxiliary in Arizona sent just one
card a day- Thinking of you, Congratulations, Thank you, Good Job, Get Well-
just one a day, that would be nearly 350 in one week, 700 in two, over 1,000 in
three weeks. One thousand opportunities to reach out and let an Auxiliary
Member know someone is thinking of them. One thousand acts of
kindness. This can be a text, an email, a notecard to someone with only an
address.
 
Reach out to the Auxiliary Membership- it has been nearly two years of
isolation. Reach out to “former” members- perhaps their lives have changed
and they are ready to come back to socializing and helping with Veterans
Programs. Learn about our Auxiliary Caregivers- recognize them. Learn about
Auxiliary Members who may be prioritizing finances- look to Auxiliary Angels –
or “Sweethearts” for Valentine’s Day. The kindness you share will be
remembered.

http://www.vfwauxaz.org
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On Veterans Day, after 13 hours of recognizing Veterans, visiting hospitals,
Veteran residences, and flag raisings there was an illustration on Facebook a
friend shared. The illustration showed two persons passing each other, one a
Veteran the other a citizen- thanking the Veteran. In the shadows sat another
Veteran, depicting homeless and alone, saying “Welcome”. The words that
came to mind? “If this illustration moves you, Join Us!” Whatever it may take to
change legislation to recognize the needs of all our Veterans, those serving,
and those to come, we are here to support.
 
Thank you for your continued service to the VFW Auxiliary and Veterans
Programs.

My inbox is always open, my phone is always on.
Jeanne Hampton
Department of Arizona Membership Chairman 2021-2022
mannafoodprogram@gmail.com
602.540.7727

Membership Goals

National Retain & Gain Award - $50 to each Auxiliary that retains 90% of
their Annual members and reaches 100% plus in membership by June 30,
2022.

Department Circle of Excellence - One of the requirements for this year's
Circle of Excellence is that each auxiliary must retain 90% of their annual
members by 3/31/2022.

The Department has realized that it is difficult to determine whether your
auxiliary has reached 90% retention of your annual members by looking it up
on MALTA. We have created a sheet which gives you this information. It shows
how many annual members you had on June 30, 2021; how many annual
members have paid their dues or converted to life this year and what your
current percentage is. This sheet will be displayed here in the newsletter each
month and it will also be on www.vfwauxaz.org behind log in. Please contact
Kim Harney if you have any questions.

Retention % of Annual Members as of 12.30

Congratulations to the following Auxiliaries who have retained 90% or
more of their annual members:

Aux 2357 - 100%
Aux 7400 - 95%
Aux 285 - 90%

Aux 12098 - 90%
Aux 3632 - 92%

Aux 2364 - 100%
Aux 8987 - 100%
Aux 2190 - 100%
Aux 6306 - 102%
Aux 10726 - 100%

mailto:mannafoodprogram@gmail.com
http://www.vfwauxaz.org




Legislative
Connie Hargreaves

I would like to wish everyone a Happy New
Year! Hope you had a great Christmas with family
and friends, Tom and I did, and I thoroughly enjoyed
giving gifts to Veterans at Boulder VA and meals to
our community and veterans that needed it here in
Meadview. We certainly had an abundance of elves

pulling off this Christmas tradition.

As we enter 2022, we need to watch for the primaries and elections in 2022. It
is so important to keep abreast of what our elected officials have done and are
planning in 2022 and beyond. 



Eight state executive offices are up for election in Arizona in 2022:
Governor
Attorney General
Secretary of State
Treasurer
Superintendent of Public Instruction
Corporation Commission (2 seats)
Mine Inspector

https://ballotpedia.org/Arizona_state_executive_official_elections,_2022 has
information on candidates for Arizona Offices.

Here is a link to find out who is running for U.S. Senate
https://www.azcentral.com/story/news/politics/elections/2021/11/29/whos-
running-u-s-senate-the-major-candidates/8589949002/

Here is a link to see who is running for U.S. House of Representatives
https://ballotpedia.org/Arizona_House_of_Representatives_elections,_2022

Please sign up for Action Corp weekly and encourage others. Put out a sign-up
sheet at your meeting and educate your members on the importance of
becoming an advocate for our Veterans. It is the easiest way to send to the
elected and push our Priority goals for 2022. With one click, you can email the
National representatives advising them of the help to Veterans the bills being
voted on will help our Veterans and their families. Also using Action Corp
Weekly helps you educate your members and your community on what we are
advocating for Veterans and can be used for your Project Report for a National
Recognition.

I am looking forward to receiving many more of Your project reports, any event
you promote voting with a Veteran in Mind, setting out voter registration forms,
VFW Priority goals, or reminding members of upcoming candidate forums or
town halls. It is important to vote and to also let current elected and the
candidates know Veterans and their families should be one of their priorities.

As we ended 2021 the following bills had made their way to the President's
desk for his signature.
Congress Passes Veterans Legislation: Congress passed four VFW-supported
bills –– S. 796, S. 894, S. 1031, S. 1095 –– that would improve maternal
health care, increase coordination for hiring veteran health professionals at
VA, study racial and ethnic disparities in VA claims, and establish tuition
fairness for those utilizing the Survivors’ and Dependents’ Education
Assistance program. These bills were previously passed by the Senate and
now head to the president’s desk for signature.

The House Passes Several Veterans Bills: The House passed nine veterans
bills, including three supported by the VFW. H.R. 147, H.R. 4233, and H.R.
4626 would ensure services and benefits for separating service members and
veterans concerning apprenticeship programs, require VA to furnish counseling
including Vet Center access to those using specified DOD or VA educational
assistance benefits, and require VA at least once every 10 years to enter into a
contract for a private sector entity or entities to conduct an independent
assessment of all medical services and care furnished by VA.

https://ballotpedia.org/Arizona
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Sent from: Lois A. Moore Past District 3 President and a great example of how
contacting your elected may help. Thank you, Lois!

This is an article from Time Magazine that might spur people to write their
Congressional delegates regarding the women who served in the Six Triple
Eight. These women were amazing, and they deserve special honors for all
they went through. If it weren’t for them, future generations of women veterans
wouldn’t have been possible, and they truly paved the way. And as women of
color, they faced even more hardships than their white sisters in arms. The
leadership was especially heroic in that they had to stand their ground to get
their work done and were threatened with court-martials when they did not
bend to the will of visiting officers.
https://time.com/6114749/black-women-wac-wwii-army/?
utm_source=Sailthru&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=EBB%2011.12.202
1&utm_term=Editorial%20-%20Early%20Bird%20Brief (Copy and paste onto
browser)

Veterans and Family
Support

Stephanie Morris

With the holidays over and as we
start the new year let's continue to
work for our veterans. This month I would like to start by reminding everyone
that every day 20 veterans commit suicide. This number has only gone down
two a day in the last few years. Not much of a decrease. The VFW and VFW
Auxiliary are committed to changing the conversation and the stigma
surrounding mental health. Below are mental wellness resources. They are
also be listed on the Veterans and Family Support Program Page. (Information
is from the 2020-2021 National Program Book)

Mental Wellness Resources
Change the stigma, improve research, support your community and explore
treatment options at the resources below:
• VFW Mental Wellness Campaign
        vfw.org/assistance/mental-wellness
• The Campaign to Change Direction
        changedirection.org
• Give An Hour
        giveanhour.org
• Patients Like Me
        patientslikeme.com/join/vfw
• One Mind
        onemind.org
• The Elizabeth Dole Foundation
        elizabethdolefoundation.org
• Help Heal Veterans (Therapeutic Craft Kits)
        healvets.org
• Veterans Voices Writing Project
        veteransvoices.org

https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftime.com%2F6114749%2Fblack-women-wac-wwii-army%2F%3Futm_source%3DSailthru%26utm_medium%3Demail%26utm_campaign%3DEBB%252011.12.2021%26utm_term%3DEditorial%2520-%2520Early%2520Bird%2520Brief&data=04%7C01%7C%7C2eb7869186554103995f08d9b9e92978%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637745233335676353%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=R8FXkhA0J96tPRfuB02ULKk2tC5mZCevhVnazle0HKU%3D&reserved=0
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Remember there are two awards for Auxiliaries this year: 
 
1. Most outstanding activity and/or event that increases awareness of
homeless veterans.
• Citation to every Auxiliary that hosts an activity and/or event to increase
awareness of homeless veterans. On the project report please describe how
the Auxiliary activity and/or event increased awareness of homeless
veterans. Send reports to me by March 31, 2022.
 
2. Most outstanding activity and/or event that supports veteran, military, and
family caregivers.
• Citation to every Auxiliary that hosts an activity and/or event that supports
veteran, military, and family caregivers. On the project report please describe
how the Auxiliary activity and/or event provided support for (or supported)
veteran, military, and family caregivers. Send reports to me by March 31, 2022.

Youth
Brenda Kinghorn

HAPPY NEW YEAR!
 

As the schools start the new year, get in
touch with them, ask if they need more entry
forms or have any questions about

“Illustrating America” contest or the “Get Excited for the Red, White and Blue”,
singing contest and/or the applications.
 
As the entries come in, make sure the contestant entry forms are signed and
have permission. 
 
What to look for in the Illustrating America art contest – It is a patriotic art
contest for elementary and middle/junior high school students. This contest is
open to 3-grade divisions: K-2, 3-5, and 6-8 with one (1) Department winner in
each grade division, that will be forwarded to the Auxiliary National
Headquarters for judging. National grade division winners of previous
Illustrating America contests may enter the subsequent grade division but are
Ineligible for the same grade division of which they are a previous national
winner.
 
Hopefully, participation in this contest will lead to participation in the Young
American Creative Patriotic Art contest in their high school years.
 
Entries will be judged on patriotic themes and techniques.

Art must be 2D (no sculptures, dioramas, etc.).
Art must be at least 8”x10” and no larger than 18”x24”.
Art must be on paper or canvas - no frames.
No coloring pages, photography, or computer-created designs.
No specific themes are required: Encourage kids to share their view of
America.
They may use paints, crayons, colored pencils, charcoal even glitter is
accepted.



If the American Flag is used, it DOES NOT need to conform to the
Federal Flag Code in relation to colors or the number of stars and
stripes.

National Awards for each of the three grade divisions are:
1st place - $100 gift card
2nd place - $50 gift card
3rd place - $25 gift card

 
“Get Excited for the Red, White, and Blue!” is a singing contest. New this
year youth in two grade divisions K-8th and 9th-12th are encouraged to display
their patriotism by singing the National Anthem. Individuals are asked to record
a video singing the “Star-Spangled Banner” in the style of their choice such as
rock, pop, hip hop, country, just to name a few. It can be sung with or without
music. The only requirement is that they cannot change the words to the song.
 
Videos will need to be saved to a flash drive or uploaded to an online platform
such as YouTube or Vimeo. The application must be filled out and submitted
with the flash drive or online line to a local Auxiliary.
 
National Awards for each of the two grade divisions are:

1st place - $500 Visa gift card 
2nd place - $300 Visa gift card
3rd place - $200 Visa gift card

 
Deadlines are the same for both entries:
 

March 31st, 2022, to local Auxiliary
April 15th, 2022, to Department (District judging is optional)
May 5th, 2022, to VFW Auxiliary National Headquarters

 
AUXILIARIES OF THE DEPARTMENT OF ARIZONA!

 LET’S DO IT!!!!

Chief of Staff/Mentoring for
Leadership

Reba Dermody

This is the New Year and welcome to new
beginnings. As we begin the New Year, we
can NOT lose sight of our membership and
remember our work is never finished. We
must not lose sight of those newer
members. Your friendly smile and cherry
actions may be just what they need to start
the New Year. Reach out to the newer
members and invite them to the meetings or events. Tell them they are a great
asset to this organization. Always believe that something wonderful is going to
happen.

New member engagement is a critical part to retain that new member. Have
you used your “New Member Packets? How about the Membership



Engagement Packet found on our Department Website? A strong focus needs
to be made to keep them updated on the workings and events within your
Auxiliary. Communication is the key to a successful Auxiliary. The more we
communicate the more engaged our members will be.

Here are 5 traits of a good and healthy Auxiliary.
1.    Commitment-A strong commitment to the Auxiliary provides a base of
volunteers and an opportunity to assist those in need.
2.    Time- Recognize your volunteer’s time. Enjoy what time is available to
meet, work together, and have an opportunity to socialize. Socialization is a
way to get to know each other.
3.    Serve others- When volunteers serve others, they develop a sense of
pride and appreciation for what they and the Auxiliary have done.
4.    Distractions- We all think our Auxiliary will always be healthy. We know
we are NOT problem-free and there may be unpleasant distractions. Don’t let
that situation of negativity overcome the positive.
5.    Communication- Your members may be more likely to volunteer and
invest their time if there is open communication. They can share their thoughts.
Just remember every individual has an opinion.

Just remember that leadership is difficult in any organization. Through
mentoring and a willingness to listen to others and follow the guidelines set in
place for the office or positions held; the leadership will get easier. You can
follow those guidelines in the Building on the Auxiliary Foundation, found on
our VFW Auxiliary Department website.

With these suggestions, your VFW Auxiliary is going to have a fantastic year to
“Soaring Above and Beyond’ and “Purrfecting Care For Our Veterans.

Scholarships
Janice Robertson

Happy New Year!
 
With the Holidays all around us and everyone is
in a giving mode what a wonderful way to Fund
the Future. Have a raffle or a 50/50 to earn
money to help increase the escrow fund for
Young American Patriotic Art. You can donate
money as an individual on your Malta page or

as an Auxiliary by giving the money earned to your treasurer to donate as a
whole. 
 
Go out to your schools after the Winter break; talk to the students and remind
them of the deadline for their artwork for the Young American Creative
Patriotic Art is the 31st of March. Encourage them to be creative and be proud
we are Americans.
 
We still have 2 Grant programs and their deadlines are coming up on us
quickly. The National Continuing Education Grants deadline is February
15th. This grant application is sent directly to National Headquarters. Our
Arizona Educational Grant has a deadline of April 1st.  Send your



applications to me at bells_whistles@hotmail.com.
 
Then we come to the VFW Auxiliary Merit Scholarship, which is for those
students that have it all together. They must have their transcripts for grades 9
through 12, all letters of recommendations, articles on their activities in their
community such as school and church, listings of their employment, a copy of
their college or vocational school entrance letter, and a biography about
themselves. All this is in a binder sent to me before April 1st.

There has been a notice that some of the auxiliaries have not entered the
underscore on my email address between the words bells _whistles. If you
have sent items to me and I have not responded back to you please make
sure I received your email. I acknowledge all who send me articles and
program reports.
 
Happy 2022. This new year PLEASE let’s all remember our Veterans!

Historian/Media
Irene Norwacki

Happy New Years!
I hope that your year is off to a good start so far.
Phew, We made it! Another year down and a
new one ahead.

Did you have any holiday celebrations that you
documented with pictures, fliers, newspaper articles or a Facebook video or
slide show? I would love to see what you have done to end and start this year.

It is hard to believe that we are already on the downhill slide of this program
year but it is true! There is still so much to do and document. Keep up the good
work on your Auxiliary Facebook pages. I have seen some wonderful things.

Don’t be afraid to post on your Auxiliary Facebook page. Even if you think it is
small, others may see it as an idea that they can use. Sharing ideas is a great
way to network. If you have an Auxiliary Facebook page please send me a
screen shot of it so I can record that you have one that way I can share with all
of our Auxiliaries so they can all Like, Share and Comment on your Auxiliary
Facebook page. The more it is shared, the more the VFW Auxiliary is in the
public eye. Keep the posts coming and continue to share your stories.
Take those pictures, Write those stories and share…share…share

Don’t forget to use the hashtag #auxiliarypatriotism

Auxiliary Community Outreach
Bambi Johnson

Happy New Year!

We are at the start of the new and exciting

mailto:bells_whistles@hotmail.com


year! Hopefully, we all enjoyed our holidays and
are ready to roll up our sleeves and get into our
communities.

National Law Enforcement Appreciation Day
(L.E.A.D.) is Sunday, January 9, 2022.

Did you as member of your Auxiliary participate
in, or did the Auxiliary partner with another
organization for Project Blue Light for
appreciation of our Police Officers in 2021? If so,

it is time to use that blue light bulb again! If you still need to purchase a blue
light bulb, try locals stores or online.
Citizens who appreciate law enforcement and are discouraged about the
recent negativity directed toward law enforcement nationally, are encouraged
to show law enforcement officers that our citizens recognize the difficult and
sometimes impossible career they have chosen, in public service to us all.

Our Auxiliaries can Partner with other organizations to help the citizens of our
communities to show their support in a number of ways:

Partner with area organizations or businesses to all wear blue clothing in
support of law enforcement.
Partner with your local nursing homes or citizen centers to send a cards
of support to your local police department or state agency.
Share a story about a positive law enforcement event that your auxiliary
participated in on social media.
Ask children in your community to write letters are sign cards in support
of law enforcement.
Partner with local organizations to hand out and explain participation in
Project Blue Light - and proudly display your blue light in support of law
enforcement on January 9th.
Partner with another organization or business to organize an event or a
rally in support of your law enforcement officers. 
Partner with a Red Cross or other medical facility to help with a Blue
Blood Drive.

Remember to advertise all of your community Outreach Projects thru your
webpage or other social and other media to ask citizens to join the partnership
event!

Most importantly, if you see a police officer, thank a police officer.

Hospital
Melissa Martin

I want to convey the importance of the Veterans
Voices Writing Project. Writing is known for being a
good, safe and easily accessible way to process
thoughts, feelings, ideas and trauma. When a
Veteran sees their work published it can build self-
esteem and heal.

It can mean so much to a Veteran when a story, poem or artwork is published



in Veterans Voices Magazine, proving again that love and writing is still the
best medicine. Veterans are looking for a helping hand to bolster their self-
esteem and make them proud to have served our country. These Veterans,
whatever their disability, need to know that they are not forgotten.
Veterans Voices Writing Project originally started as the Hospitalized Veterans
Writing Project, an outreach program for wounded Veterans returning from
World War II. Volunteers went into Department of Veterans Affairs hospital
wards to encourage soldiers and sailors to write their stories, thoughts and
feelings on paper. They also worked by correspondence with Veterans once
they left the hospital.
Veterans Voices Writing Project has gone to great lengths to instill in the hearts
of Veterans a pride of accomplishment, a reward for an endeavor well
done. For many Veterans seeing their poetry, prose and artwork in print is the
boost that they need to help get over depression, emotional trauma or moral
injury.
Hopefully all Auxiliaries are donating to this project because the continuation of
this writing project depends on donations to stay around.
You can mail your donations to:
           Veterans Voices Writing Project, Inc.
           406 West 34th St. Suite 103
           Kansas City, MO. 64111-3043

Buddy Poppy/National Home
Rhonda Follett

The Brick Path dedicated with Love and
Memories.
 
Starting out the year of 2022, I hope will be

a good year for all of us. Have a wonderful New Year.
 
Above is a picture of one of the many Brick paths on the grounds of the
National Home. If you have someone you would love to remember please
consider purchasing a brick in their name to be placed in one of the paths and
this also helps the National Home. 
 
I am asking you to also think about becoming a Home Front Hero for the
National Home. You just need to go on line to the National Home and sign
up. You can donate and have it taken from your checking account or credit
card once a month or you can make a one-time donation. This helps the
everyday operations of the Home. This can be done as an Auxiliary or as a
member. 
 
Remember to do your Buddy Poppy Drive and get me your Project report with
you pictures I am looking forward to seeing more in the next three months. 
 
See you at the Winter Conference this month. 



Dear Veteran,  
 
You may be eligible for newly enacted service-connected benefits.  
 
Over the course of the last six months, the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA)
has begun processing service-connected disability claims for six new
presumptive conditions related to environmental exposures during military
service. We request your help in making more Veterans aware of these
newly added presumptive conditions to help them file a claim and obtain any
earned benefits. 
 
In May 2021, VA started implementing provisions of the William M. Thornberry
National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2021 (NDAA), adding



bladder cancer, hypothyroidism and Parkinsonism to the list of medical
conditions presumptively associated with exposure to Agent Orange. A few
months later VA added asthma, rhinitis and sinusitis (to include rhinosinusitis)
on a presumptive basis based on particulate matter exposures during military
service in Southwest Asia and certain other areas.  
 
Any Veteran who was previously denied service-connection for any of these six
conditions but had symptoms manifest within 10 years of military service would
need to file a supplemental claim. Be sure to use VA Form 20-0995, Decision
Review Request: Supplemental Claim when filing. The claim form should
include the name of the condition and specify that the condition is being
claimed due to in-service exposure to environmental hazards.  

 
VA is committed to assisting Veterans who may have been exposed to
hazardous materials during their military service. 
 
Be sure to stay plugged in to www.va.gov for the most recent developments
around environmental exposures during military service, as VA is constantly
conducting research and surveillance as well as reviewing scientific literature
for conditions that may be related to exposure during military service.  
 
For more information about VA benefits and eligibility, or how to file a claim,
Veterans and survivors can visit VA’s website at www.va.gov or call toll-free at
1-800-827-1000.

VAVS REPORTS

News from the Tucson VA
Medical Center

Thank you for all the love and support you showed our hospitalized heroes at
Christmas and throughout the year. 

The ladies in the CLC unit are smiling more as they feel pretty in all the
blouses you’ve donated.  
We were again disappointed to not be able to deliver presents in person but I
believe this is NOT the new normal for us at the VA.  I will continue to look
forward to that day in the future when we can have our normal holiday party.

Our next special event is National Salute to Veteran Patients on February
14.  I’m sure that we will not be able to have an in person celebration but here
are some ways that auxiliaries and members can get involved and involve
youth groups –

 Host a Valentine’s party and decorate cards to be given to the VA

https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTExMTguNDkwNDAyODEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy52YmEudmEuZ292L3B1YnMvZm9ybXMvVkJBLTIwLTA5OTUtQVJFLnBkZiJ9.XjNFqr9LVRdYoLMEyh-qaRD9y8H7I4ruOpYil-WjLyM%2Fs%2F730183976%2Fbr%2F121246697180-l&data=04%7C01%7C%7C61725aed5b774c39323d08d9aaa6b37e%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637728455218000132%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=%2Bz%2BBBdHFmb0BhXZjlIBkPq2R3POl18wGrbU9mVSHCJk%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTExMTguNDkwNDAyODEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy52YmEudmEuZ292L3B1YnMvZm9ybXMvVkJBLTIwLTA5OTUtQVJFLnBkZiJ9.ip9zwpWXnUq10fYAgBCSlY5gkSWXZwTmbdBqXCHKksc%2Fs%2F730183976%2Fbr%2F121246697180-l&data=04%7C01%7C%7C61725aed5b774c39323d08d9aaa6b37e%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637728455218010087%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=LJUSe74w4tRZ%2Fu5SRlDwZsjorPvFaz8qDKUsjnhT2EE%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDMsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTExMTguNDkwNDAyODEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwOi8vd3d3LnZhLmdvdi8ifQ.z00iDdOlqGyyLfjTg1ozT5EQBbtzQ_AYtHkiK09q1Uw%2Fs%2F730183976%2Fbr%2F121246697180-l&data=04%7C01%7C%7C61725aed5b774c39323d08d9aaa6b37e%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637728455218010087%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=xAy8EwNodClcY63uLCFHXRZgVksO6kfksj9YFBCVjxI%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDQsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTExMTguNDkwNDAyODEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwOi8vd3d3LnZhLmdvdi8ifQ.3YZqNgXyUOyuv_6i9V6havluZ_m2HHm3BmmU81cCm7Q%2Fs%2F730183976%2Fbr%2F121246697180-l&data=04%7C01%7C%7C61725aed5b774c39323d08d9aaa6b37e%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637728455218020044%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=Fn%2FW%2BJRGLqYx4Q%2BrIMBIx6g4Kp3oJ32fSTl2J7%2BocVQ%3D&reserved=0


 Make Valentine’s themed tray favors
Make Valentine themed banners and signs

Kids love to decorate and sign Valentine’s cards so get them
involved.  Remember that veterans reside in other facilities like nursing homes
and assisted living facilities, so include them in your project.

Kim Sloan
VAVS Representative Region 3
Phone - 520.307.7940 
Email – auxvfwarizona@msn.com 

mailto:auxvfwarizona@msn.com


Program Activity Reports
Melody Judd

melodyfaye@frontier.com

There are small changes to the report. Starting in
August, your auxiliary must use the new form in
order to get credit for the Circle of Excellence. The
new fillable form can be found at

https://vfwauxaz.org/uploads/documents/ProgramActivityReport-fillable.pdf or

mailto:melodyfaye@frontier.com
https://vfwauxaz.org/uploads/documents/ProgramActivityReport-fillable.pdf


you can use the new PAR - Google Form.

Each month, the updated Monthly PAR recording sheet will be behind login on
the Department webpage at www.vfwauxaz.org. Go to Login/Members Only,

sign in and then click on Program Activity Reports.

http://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfysjEVlgAkKkuDRgq1_UnNIeITK4GXsloetDcTxYE6A4EYTA/viewform?usp=sf_link
http://www.vfwauxaz.org


VFW GRANTS AVAILABLE TO AUXILIARIES

VFW Foundation leadership and staff are proud to assist VFW and VFW
Auxiliary members with service projects that increase their members’ impact
upon their communities. The VFW Foundation has budgeted $500,000 in grant
funding to support and encourage VFW Post and Auxiliary community service
projects throughout the 2021-2022 fiscal year. The grant cycle application
period opens Oct. 1, 2021, and will close on July 31, 2022, or when all funding
has been disbursed.

Both a VFW Post and its Auxiliary may receive funding during the grant cycle.
Posts and Auxiliaries are encouraged to apply early, as funding is often
exhausted by early spring.

Eligibility information and forms can be found at vfw.org under
Community/Community Initiatives. Forms are also listed below and are on the
Department webpage - vfwauxaz.org under programs/community outreach.

http://www.vfw.org
http://vfwauxaz.org




































The 2022-2023 Department President Johnnie DeBoard's shirt is now
available for order. Order by the end of April to get yours by Department
convention. If you would like to see the shirt before you order, she will
have sample shirts at Winter Conference. The shirt order form can also
be found on the Department webpage - www.vfwauxaz.org -
resources/forms

http://www.vfwauxaz.org



